
Default keymap 
Windows/Linux and macOS

The Smartest 
JavaScript IDE 

MOST USEFUL SHORTCUTS

Search everywhere Double Shift Double⇧
Basic code completion Ctrl+Space ⌃Space
Show intention actions  
and quick-fixes Alt+Enter ⌥↩

Run / Debug Shift+F10 / Shift+F9 ⌃R / ⌃D
Refactor this Ctrl+Alt+Shift+T ⌃T
Go to declaration Ctrl+B, Ctrl+Сlick ⌘B, ⌘Сlick
Multiple carets Alt+Click ⌥Click

DON’T REMEMBER A SHORTCUT?

Find action Ctrl+Shift+A ⇧⌘A

EDITING

Parameter info Ctrl+P ⌘P
Quick documentation 
lookup Ctrl+Q F1, ⌃J

Generate code Alt+Insert ⌘N, ⌃↩
Surround with Ctrl+Alt+T ⌘⌥T
Insert live template Ctrl+J ⌘J
Comment / uncomment  
with line comment Ctrl+/ ⌘/

Reformat code Ctrl+Alt+L ⌘⌥L
Duplicate current line  
or selected block Ctrl+D ⌘D

Delete line Ctrl+Y ⌘⌨ 
Move line up Alt+Shift+Up ⌥⇧↑
Move line down Alt+Shift+Down ⌥⇧↓
Delete to word start Ctrl+Backspace ⌥⌨
Delete to word end Ctrl+Delete ⌥⌦
Close active editor tab Ctrl+F4 ⌘W

MULTIPLE CARETS AND SELECTIONS

Select all occurrences Shift+Ctrl+Alt+J ⌘⌃G
Select next /  
unselect occurrence

Alt+J /  
Alt+Shift+J

⌃G /  
⌃⇧G

Unselect all occurrences  
or carets Esc ⎋

REFACTORING

Rename Shift+F6 ⇧F6
Safe delete Alt+Delete ⌘⌦
Inline variable Ctrl+Alt+N ⌘⌥N
Extract Variable Ctrl+Alt+V ⌘⌥V
Extract Constant Ctrl+Alt+C ⌘⌥C

NAVIGATION

Go to class Ctrl+N ⌘O
Go to file Ctrl+Shift+N ⌘⇧O
Go to symbol Ctrl+Alt+Shift+N ⌘⌥O
Go to type declaration Ctrl+Shift+B ⌃⇧B
Go to super-method /  
super-class Ctrl+U ⌘U

View recent files Ctrl+E ⌘E
Go to previous editor tab Alt+Left ⌘⇧[
Go to next editor tab Alt+Right ⌘⇧]
Quick definition Ctrl+Shift+I ⌥Space, ⌘Y
Navigate to last  
edit location

Ctrl+Shift 
+Backspace ⌘⇧⌨

Navigate to previous  
highlighted error Shift+F2 ⇧F2

Navigate to next  
highlighted error F2 F2

SEARCH

Find Ctrl+F ⌘F
Find in path Ctrl+Shift+F ⌘⇧F
Find usages Alt+F7 ⌥F7
Find usages in file Ctrl+F7 ⌘F7

RUNNING AND DEBUGGING

Select configuration and run Alt+Shift+F10 ⌃⌥R
Select configuration and 
debug Alt+Shift+F9 ⌃⌥D

Rerun tests Alt+Shift+R ⌘⌃R
Run Gulp / Grunt / npm task Alt+F11 ⌥F11
Step over / into F8 / F7 F8 / F7
Step out Shift+F8 ⇧F8
Evaluate expression Alt+F8 ⌥F8
Resume F9 ⌘⌥ R
Toggle breakpoint Ctrl+F8 ⌘F8

VCS AND LOCAL HISTORY

VCS operations popup Alt+BackQuote( ` ) ⌃V
Commit to VCS Ctrl+K ⌘K
View recent changes Alt+Shift+C ⌥⇧C
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Download your free 30-day trial at 
jetbrains.com/webstorm

@WebStormIDE

Subscription pricing 

Yearly Monthly

Businesses $ 129 $ 12.90

Individuals $ 59 $ 5.90

After the 1st year 20% OFF

After the 2nd year 40% OFF

Students and teachers,  
OS projects, user groups FREE

Features

Specialized in JavaScript

Looking for a tool you can trust for even the 
trickiest parts of your JavaScript development? 
That’s what WebStorm is for. For over ten years 
we’ve been refining it to make coding a more 
enjoyable and productive experience. Whether 
you work with JavaScript, TypeScript, React, 
Vue, Angular, Node.js, HTML, or style sheets, 
WebStorm will have something for you.

The smartest editor

WebStorm deeply understands your project 
structure and can assist you with every aspect 
of writing code. It will autocomplete your 
code, detect and suggest fixes for errors and 
redundancies, and help you refactor code safely.

Built-in developer tools

One of the best parts of working in an IDE is 
that all of your essential tools are available in 
one place. Use WebStorm to debug and test 
your client-side and Node.js apps as well as to 
work with version control. Take advantage of 
the linters, build tools, terminal, and HTTP client, 
which are all integrated with the IDE.

Fast navigation and search

Move through your code faster, regardless 
of how large your projects are. Look for files, 
classes, or symbols, and review all the matches 
in one place.

Efficient teamwork

Onboard new teammates faster with all the key 
functionality prepackaged. Code together in 
real time and talk to others right from the IDE. 
Share your project configuration, including 
code style settings, and work efficiently with Git 
and GitHub.

Customizable environment

Want to extend the built-in functionality? 
Tailor WebStorm’s look and feel to your liking 
by experimenting with things like themes 
and plugins.

JavaScript 
development made easy

Why WebStorm?

Enjoy productive coding

Get straight to coding with everything you 
need for JavaScript development available out 
of the box. Stay productive and focus on more 
creative tasks while WebStorm takes care of all 
the routine work for you.

Be confident in the results of your work

Write code that is more reliable and easier 
to maintain, with the IDE running dozens of 
code inspections as you type and promptly 
detecting potential problems. Refactor your 
entire codebase in a few clicks and make sure 
nothing is overlooked when implementing large 
structural changes.

Reduce the stress of complex tasks

Afraid of messing something up with Git 
and losing important changes? Or breaking 
something when renaming a component across 
your entire project? WebStorm will simplify these 
and other challenging tasks so you can focus on 
the big picture.


